
Newsletter
Welcome
Dear Parents/Guardians, welcome to the final
newsletter of 2021-22 school year.  Since the
February mid-term the School has welcomed the
reappearance of smiling faces and a relatively mask
free environment. It’s a welcome relief to see school
life gradually returning to normal. That said – Covid
is still out there and we will do our best to mitigate
the impacts it may have on student and staff
wellbeing. School life always seems fast paced but
that can be said even more so in the past few weeks
which have been hugely busy, active and productive.
This newsletter will be a brief snapshot of where we
are currently so as to keep you up to date with
developments within the school. 

HEPA Air Filters
The School has seen a substantial investment in
HEPA 13 air filters. These Room air cleaners are
self-contained units that sit in the room they serve.
They typically comprise of multiple filters and a fan
that sucks room air in over the filter system and
discharges purified air back into the room. As air
moves through the filter, pollutants and particles are
captured. Typically they can clean the air in a
standard classroom between four and six times per
hour. 

They remove all air impurities including the Covid
virus (and others), dust, pollen (hay fever      sufferers)
etc. and are 99% effective. These units are highly
effective and sensitive pieces of  equipment and will
make a valued contribution to the clean environment
we provide here in the school  for students and staff.
It is hoped the units will continue to be used long
after Covid is no more and we expect will be
especially valuable in the winter months when
coughs, viruses and colds are more widespread. 

Board of Management
The members of the board are as follows:

Mrs. Mary McGillicuddy (Chairperson)

Mrs. Ann Flavin

Ms. Maria O’Gorman

Mr. Stephen Goulding

Mrs. Niamh Wall

Professor Michael Walsh

Sr. Frances Day

Mr. Kevin O’Keeffe

Mr. James Connolly

Mr. Richard Prendiville (Secretary)

Should you wish to communicate with the Board of Management
you may do so by writing to the Secretary of the Board at the
school address, or contacting either of the parent’s nominees,
again using the school address. All correspondence addressed
to members of the Board is treated as private and confidential
and is not opened in the school.

The M ove to One Hour Classes
As you are aware over the past number of months the School
has engaged with various stakeholders as regards moving to 1
hour classes for the coming year 2022-23. In addition I have
completed an extensive curriculum audit and consulted with
various other school leaders and believe that the move to 1 hour
classes will have a positive impact on teaching and learning. 

In addition the changes to Wellbeing requirements for
September 2022 (SPHE & CSPE to 100 hours) will also be met
with the change. Therefore, following Board approval, the
School will switch to 1 hour classes for at least 2 years with a
further review built in at the end of this period. The change will
commence from September 2022. 

Guidance Department
This year’s Leaving Cert students have once again demonstrated extraordinary resilience and maximised their tuition
time in pursuit of their dreams and career ambitions. They are continuing to work positively with teachers in the final
few weeks; finishing courses, preparing for Orals and completing projects. Students should consider all future options;
College, Apprenticeships, Traineeships, PLC, Teagasc courses etc. Students should research entry requirements, course
content, possible careers and always ensure they have the all-important back-up “Plan B”. 

A few final items for their “to do” list; - secure accommodation, apply for the SUSI Maintenance Grant in April on
www.susi.ie  and take note of the CAO “Change of Mind” facility that opens on May 5th and closes on July 1st. 
I am available to support and encourage each student and I look forward to witnessing and sharing their success.

Best of Luck in the final term! - Jeanelle Griffin.

Important Websites
www.qualifax.ie            (Essential Course Search Engine)

www.cao.ie                    (CAO information and Application)

www.accesscollege.ie      (“Hear” & “Dare” Schemes)

www.fetchcourses.ie      (FET includes Apprenticeships, 
Traineeships, PLC courses) 

www.careersportal.ie          (Essential Course and Career website)

www.ucas.com        (Study in England)

www.studentfinance.ie      (Grant Information)

www.susi.ie      (Maintenance Grant Application)

All College and PLC Websites e.g. U.L., UCC, MIC, MTU etc.

Important Dates
Change of Mind facility Opens 5th May 2022
(Free - new courses may be added - once they are 
not “RESTRICTED”- order may be changed)                                 Change of Mind facility Closes 1st July 2022

Post Leaving Cert Courses Apply February 2022 – August 2022

SUSI Maintenance Grant Apply April 2022 – July 2022 

*Students may apply for a CAO and a PLC course to keep all options open! 

Return to School 2022/23
The complete school calendar 2022-23 can be found on the school website under the People - Parents tab. 

Our return dates are as follows:

Re-open (staggered return)                Friday, 26th August, 2022

· 1st Years Only – Friday 9am to 12pm

· 1st Years/3rd Years & LC2 mentors – Monday

· 1st Years/2nd Years/3rd Years/LC2 – Tuesday

· 1st Years/2nd Years/3rd Years/LC2/LC1/LCA1 Induction – Wednesday

· 1st Years/2nd Years/3rd Years/TY Induction/LCA1/LC1/LC2/LCA2  - Thursday



The Student Support Team (SST) 
A student support team (SST) is a central part of the
student support system in a school. It is the overarching
team     concerned with the progressing of actions for the
welfare and wellbeing of all students. It is a mechanism
through which many of the existing student supports are
coordinated and planned. Our SST acts as a school hub,
bringing coherence to the support system by coordinating
the valuable work of departments and other groups. The
SST is made up of the Principal, Deputy, JC Wellbeing
Coordinator, Attendance Officer, SEN Coordinator, SPHE
Coordinator, Guidance Counsellor and Chaplain. The team
meet weekly on Mondays and support the needs of all
students within the School. Through implementing a
continuum of support, the student support team can
provide for the educational, social, emotional, behavioural
and learning needs of All, Some and Few students to ensure
their ongoing wellbeing. The school Guidance Plan (on
website) sets out the components of this system which
includes for example, the SPHE and RSE  curriculum; the
behaviour support system the role of Year Heads and the
various school policies that apply.

Oral Exams and Music Practical
There have been substantial changes to the timing of the
delivery of the Leaving Certificate oral examinations and
the Leaving Certificate Music practical examinations for the
2022 Leaving Certificate. These examinations were held
during week one of the Easter break (including the
weekend) for the period Saturday 9 April, 2022 to Thursday
14 April, 2022 inclusive. This change in timing was actively
sought by many stakeholders, including school
management representatives, in order to address concerns
about potential further disruption to learning for Leaving
Certificate candidates. These changes are now likely to be
the norm going forward meaning that Leaving Certificate
students will be required to sit State Exams on the first
week of each Easter break. I especially want to notify
parents of this substantial change for future years. Naturally
the cooperation of students and parents is necessary as
school transport is unavailable at that time. 

Health & Illness
Parents are asked to keep their children at home if feeling
unwell - those who have Covid symptoms or suspect they
have the virus must stay out of school. This is an absolute
must so as to reduce the threat of the spread of the virus.
Any child that  becomes unwell will be isolated near the
office area and parents will be requested to collect them
immediately.

Junior Cycle and Wellbeing
The Framework for Junior Cycle (2015) provides for an
area of learning at junior cycle called Wellbeing.
Wellbeing crosses the three years of junior cycle and
builds on substantial work already taking place in
schools in support of students’ wellbeing. It provides
learning opportunities to enhance the physical, mental,
emotional and social wellbeing of students. A dedicated
Wellbeing curriculum in junior cycle aims to ensure that
all students engage in important learning about
wellbeing through key curriculum areas. The junior cycle
Wellbeing programme is: 

• 400 hours of time-tabled learning for all students

• Designed to meet the identified needs of students 

 • Supported by a range of co-curricular and 
extra-curricular activities although, in general, such 
events will not count as part of the timetabled 400 
hours. 

From September 2022 the Department of Education
requires all schools to change their Wellbeing
requirements so that going forward all JC students
receive:

• PE: 135 hours spread out across first, second and third   
year 

• CSPE: 100 hours spread out across first, second and 
third year 

• SPHE: 100 hours spread out across first, second and  
third year

This therefore means that students at Junior Cycle will
have 1 hour of CSPE & SPHE per week. 1 hour of PE in
1st year and 3rd year, with 2 hours of PE in 2nd Year. The
remaining hours will take the form of 1 hour Wellbeing
classes in 1st and 3rd Years. 

The School Gate 
Safety and wellbeing for all persons involved with Tarbert Comprehensive is of great importance to the school. With an
enrolment of over 500 pupils and over 60 teaching and ancillary staff, the area around the school can become
exceptionally busy with traffic particularly at morning and evening times. The school therefore by its busy nature can
pose considerable challenges to health and safety especially in relation to traffic.
I am hugely conscious that the large volume of traffic is a potential risk to the wellbeing of students, families, visitors
and staff. In an attempt to limit this danger school staff undertake a car parking etiquette. As part of this strategy staff
will delay departure from the school car park at the end of day until all the buses have departed (approx. 5 minutes) so
as to allow students the opportunity to safely exit the school grounds. 

Students should also be aware of their responsibilities such as:

• Using the new pedestrian crossing when entering and disembarking the buses

• Using the footpaths at the front of the school

• Students are under NO circumstances allowed park in the school car park. 

• NEVER walking behind reversing vehicles etc.

We are also asking for parents’ cooperation and to that end I am asking parents to be conscious of the following:
• Parents are asked NOT to use the front gate to turn or ‘drop’ children, no matter how late/early you are. This 

behaviour is noted as a serious hazard to the safety of all. Parents are asked instead to turn at the upper school 
gate.

• The only area you are allowed to drop your child off is by stopping/parking in one of the designated areas – 
namely along the front wall of the school or at the bottom of the steps and again under no circumstance pull 
up or turn at the front gate to collect or drop a child, even if only a quick stop.

• Students are NOT to be dropped/collected in the school car park. 

Ultimately self-responsibility is the rule of the day. Please take serious note of the requests above as this will  be the
expected behaviour of all users of the area in front of the school and the car park. Together we will make the area in and
around the school a safer place for everyone.

Studying at home – some “User Friendly” Tips! By Mr.  J Dore
We have all faced the daunting task of exams ahead and feeling overwhelmed at the amount of “stuff” one has to cover,
anxiety sets in and we tend to put it off, on the long finger…
However, with these few tips/nuggets of advice from one who is still learning every day, I hope that you will begin to
climb to the top of your revision plan. 
Studying is NOT a chore, it is a skill and like all skills, there are ways to improve:

Revising or studying in the correct fashion is as much about  
your dedication and discipline as about learning. If you can focus    
both mind and body to the task in hand, this will result in more 
efficient learning in less time. More focused use of time means   
better results for less effort.

When you sit down to study, set goals and limits.
Know what you want to cover.

Allow yourself 15-20 mins per topic, overloading is not efficient.
If you encounter words you don’t understand, look them up, 
write down their meaning to help reinforce it in your head.

Underline/highlight key words and phrases and ensure you 
understand them. You may use these same phrases in essays 
and answers later.
Use mind maps.
Main topic first, branches next, then the “leaves”. 
Use color to make them more focused.

Finally, draw as many colored labelled diagrams as possible –
examiners LOVE diagrams.


